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COLLECTION DESCRIPTION: The photographs in this collection are mainly from the donations of Dr. and Mrs. J. Lamoine De Rusha. However, some photos are from those taken by the school at school functions. Several depict the De Rushas at various events during their time at NWHSU (then NWCC), but there are also others showing people and events related to Northwestern Health Sciences University.

The photograph collection is separated into three sections: one solely of Dr. Lamoine De Rush; one of general, identified photographs; and the last of general, unidentified photographs. The photographs are separated again into black & white and color, only for ease in finding any specific photo.

The contents are listed in chronological order, with undated photographs listed last. In some of the identified pictures, there are short descriptions of the event or location shown; in other cases, only names are recorded.

Folders 5-22 contain photos and items from an exhibit a former student, David Hinz ('89), created. The photos and copies he displayed are now in numbered folders although they had been mounted on free-standing boards for exhibition.

CONTENTS:

Box 1:
Folder 1—Dr. J. Lamoine De Rusha  Black & white:
#2-005 teaching at NYSS; January 1939
#2-006 n.p., 1947
#2-007 his first car, a LaSalle (1935 LaSalle Avenue, Mpls.); 1949
#2-008 lecturing at Colorado; 1950
#2-009 playing saxophone, May 1954
#2-010 watering tree at a party; December 1955
#2-011 February 16, 1973
#2-012 February 16, 1973
#2-013 MCA Convention, Duluth Radisson; May 3, 1973
#2-014-#2-022 October 1973
#2-023 contact sheet; 1978
#2-024 contact sheet; 1978
#2-025 relaxing on a Sunday picnic; 1986
#2-026 “Diamond Jim Brady” (Dr. D. in jail); n.d.
#2-027 administering the oath at the College of St. Catherine, St. Paul, MN; n.d.
#2-028 passport photo; n.d.
#2-029-#2-047 various, n.d.
Color:

#2-048 at cottage at Coon Lake, MN (dressed in nightshirt); October 1956
#2-049 25th wedding anniversary; May 16, 1967
#2-050 relaxing; August 1967
#2-051 1981
#2-052 Homecoming; 1982
#2-053 at office on Nicollet Mall; 1983
#2-054 Christmas party; December 1984
#2-055 Minnesota Chiropractic Convention, Madden’s; 1987
#2-056 “Old office when school moved to Park Avenue 1950”; n.d.
#2-057-#2-061 various, n.d.

Folder 2—Identified photos, black & white
#2-062 Dr. De Rusha, Dr. Lotzer, Dr. Schneider, Charles Schnurr; ca. 1950
#2-063 Dr. Thure C. Peterson, Dr. De Rusha, ?, ?; ca. 1950
#2-064 Group at Colorado convention in the 1950s
#2-065 Dr. Roy A. Falk, Dr. Arthur C. Woolard, Dr. De Rusha; April 10, 1953
#2-066 Dr. Niles R. Shoff, Dr. De Rusha; April 10, 1953 (newspaper article of 4.10.53 taped to reverse)
#2-067 Dr. Mueller, Dr. De Rusha; June 1953
#2-068 Kansas Military Chiropractic Association Group; May 1955
#2-069 Kansas Military Chiropractic Association Group; May 1955
#2-070 The De Rushas at home; Christmas 1955
#2-071 Dr. De Rusha, Dr. Hynan, Dr. Schoenheider (with accompanying note); 1957
#2-072 Dr. Gordon Pefley, Dr. De Rusha; July 1959
#2-073 Dr. R.M. Enge, Dr. De Rusha, Dr. Walt Wolf, Dr. May Wolf, Mrs. De Rusha, Mrs. Enge; July 1960
#2-074 NWCC Band (Dr. Wolfe, Dr. Cornwell, Dr. De Rusha, Dr. Fromm, Dr. Solheim); 1960s
#2-075 NCA convention, Leamington Hotel, Minneapolis; 1960
#2-076 Graduation; early 1960s
#2-077 Dr. Wolfe, Monte Carlo Night; December 1962
#2-078-#2-080 Halloween party; January 1965 (sic) (3 photos)
#2-081 Mrs. Robert Solheim, Mrs. Valoris Cornwell, Halloween party; January 1965 (sic)
#2-082 Dr. Richard Green, Halloween party; January 1965 (sic)
#2-083 Dr. and Mrs. Bruce C. Cameron; January 1965
#2-084 NWCC Class of September 1965
#2-085 Dr. Harper, Dr. De Rusha; 1968
#2-086 Dr. De Rusha with Wisconsin Chiro Posture Queen; June 1969
#2-087 The De Rushas, MCA convention, Duluth; May 1973
#2-088-#2-089 Dr. Ed Williams, Dr. De Rusha; n.d. (2 photos)
#2-090 The De Rushas as Diamond Lil and Diamond Jim Brady; n.d.
#2-091 Chiropractic booth, Minnesota State Fair; n.d.
#2-092 Dr. De Rusha and baby Paul Emerson, n.d.
#2-093 Dr. De Rusha and Dr. Elaine Anderson; n.d.
#2-094 Dr. Stadler, Dr. De Rusha, Dr. Schneider, Mrs. De Rusha; n.d.
#2-095 Dr. Claude Domenjoz with wife, Bambie; n.d.
#2-096 Dr. Jansey; n.d.
#2-097 Mrs. De Rusha and sister Marion Phillips, Gambling Night at NWCC; n.d.
#2-098 Monte Carlo Night (Mrs. De Rusha, Mrs. Ashford, Mrs. Powers, Mrs. J. Marty); n.d.
#2-099 Mrs. De Rusha as Diamond Lil; n.d.

Folder 3—Identified photos, color
#2-100 The De Rushas at home; Christmas 1955
#2-101 Dr. George Rensvold; December 1956
#2-102 ?, Dr. Robert Solheim, Dr. Wolfe, Dr. De Rusha, Mrs. Kenneth Rude; December 1956
#2-103 Mrs. De Rush; May 16, 1967
#2-104 The De Rushas, MCA convention; 1971
#2-105-#2-106 Dr. De Rusha, Dr. George Haynes, Dr. Earl Homewood, Dr. Joseph Janse, Dr. Frank Rutz; June 1972 (2 photos)
#2-107 Recipients of the 25-year service award given by MCA; 1972
#2-108 Dr. Harris Jensen, Dr. Donald Mogck, Dr. De Rusha, Dr. Daniel Satterberg, Dr. Brian Jensen; 1979
#2-109 Mrs. Herndon, Mrs. De Rusha, Dr. De Rusha; 1981
#2-110 Dr. De Rusha, Dr. Henri, Dr. Wolfe, Mrs. De Rusha; 1982
#2-111-#2-114 Dr. De Rusha with hula dancer; Homecoming 1982 (4 photos)
#2-115 The De Rushas; Homecoming 1982
#2-116 Dr. De Rusha, Dr, Timothy Hamp; August 1983
#2-117 Dr. Hans Hager, Dr. De Rusha, Mrs. De Rusha; 1984
#2-118 Mrs. De Rusha; Christmas 1984
#2-119 The De Rushas, NWCC Homecoming banquet; 1986
#2-120-#2-121 The De Rushas; 1986 (2 photos)
#2-122 Minnesota Chiro Convention (Dr. and Mrs. Lloy Lindberg, Mrs. De Rusha, Mrs. Ruby Falk, Mrs. Mark Marty, Mrs. Wm. Johnson); 1987
#2-123 Mason, Tom Sutchcliff, ?, ?, Jerry Kintop, ?, ?, Gaun Cochran, Pat O'Keefe, Max Stucky, Mel Peterson; n.d.

Folder 4—Unidentified photos
Black & white:
several showing people with no place, date, location, or event noted
one older photo showing printing equipment

Color:
9 Polaroid shots of the school and campus
various photos showing the De Rushas or others but no place, date, location, or event noted

Folder 5
Historical Highlights of NWCC
Photocopy of first diploma issued in Minnesota
Folder 6
Photocopy of Robert Ramsay records regarding beginning of Minnesota Chiropractic College

Folder 7
Photocopies of photographs of first buildings, 1419 Chicago and 1509 Chicago, Minneapolis. Photocopy of photograph of school, 1939

Folder 8
Photocopy of *Chironion*, student newspaper, front page, January 1949

Folder 9
Photocopy of *Chironion*, March 1950, showing new location of NWCC

Folder 10
Photocopies of two *Chironion* front pages (1961) concerning mortgage payoff and addition of Physiotherapy to clinic services

Folder 11
July 1962 article photocopy in *Chironion* regarding graduate Orthopedics course

Folder 12
*Northwestern Alumni News*, Spring 1970 and 1974, front page photocopies showing move to new campus

Folder 13
Article of *Northwestern Bulletin & Alumni News*, n.d., about move to Bloomington

Folder 14
Title panel by David Hinz

Folder 15
Photocopied pictures of past buildings, Dr. Wolfe, and Dr. De Rusha

Folder 16
Article by David G. Hinz in *Chiropractic History*, 1987

Folder 17
Newspaper articles:
*“Chiropractors Seat Chief”, *St. Paul Dispatch*, April 10, 1953
*“Chiropractic Auxiliary to Convene”, n.t., April 10, 1955
*“Chiropractic Auxiliary to Hold State Meeting”, *Minneapolis Star*, April 11, 1955
*“Mrs. Bryan is Chiropractic Auxiliary Head” and accompanying photograph of Mrs. Robert Lee, Mr. J. Lamoine De Rusha, and Mrs. D.P. Bryan, *Minneapolis Star*, April 15, 1955
*“State Group Names ‘Chiropractor of Year’”, *Minneapolis Morning Tribune*, April 16, 1955
*Photograph of Dr. W. Warren Roepke receiving Chiropractor of the Year, *Minneapolis Star*, April 16, 1955


*Photograph of attendees at NCA (Drs. C.A. Henderson, Russell Enge, J.L. De Rusha), *Bismarck Tribune*, July 30, 1955

*Photograph of Dr. Neles R. Shoff receiving Chiropractor of the Year, *Minneapolis Star*, April 14, 1956

*Photograph, “Detroit Lakes Woman Renamed Head of Auxiliary to Chiropractic Group”, partially identified as Mrs. Russell Stauff, Mrs. Duane Wething, Mrs. J.L. De Rusha, and ? Thurer, n.t., April 14, 1956

**Box 2**

**#2-001** 20x12-1/2 b&w framed photo

caption: 58th Anniversary of Chiropractic National Chiropractic Convention

Hotel Statler

Los Angeles, CA

July 26-31, 1953

**#2-002** 20x10 b&w framed photo

caption: National Chiropractic Convention Annual Dinner Dance

Hotel Jefferson

St. Louis, MO

July 22, 1954

**#2-003** 20-1/2x10-1/2 b&w framed photo

caption: N.C.A. District Seminar

Hotel Astor (Empire, NY)

September 26, 1959

**#2-004** 14x9-1/2 b&w mounted photo

unidentified; n.d.

group shot; attendees have hands in the air

**#2-124** 13x18 b&w photo,

Memorial Building of Logan Basic College of Chiropractic

St. Louis, MO

Inscribed by Vinton F. Logan